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Who am I?
oResearch Support Librarian
oBackground teaching scholarly communication skills to library staff
oResearch into scholarly communication literacy
oSC3 – Scholarly Communication Competencies Coalition 
oThe No-Nonsense Guide to Research Support and Scholarly 
Communication
Working in research support
oWide variety of roles
oMany areas librarians cover already – we just need a new perspective
oConsider soft skills as well as concrete knowledge
oAdaptable
oComfortable with change
oCommunicate effectively
oPerform under pressure
o Finding information fast
= a librarian?!
Skills
Institutional 
repositories
Copyright
Open 
Access
Metrics
Academic 
publishing
Data 
management
UX
Analytics
Marketing
TDM
Leadership
Linked 
data
RDA
Data 
visualisation
Activity
oRead through the PKSB
oIdentify any skills/knowledge 
which you might use in an IL 
role
oWrite each one on a 
separate Post It
Job roles
Open Access Support
 Uploading outputs
 Providing frontline support
 Working knowledge of OA 
types, funder policies and 
the publication process
Research Support 
Librarian
 Know a little about a lot
 Training and 1-2-1 advice
 Active support for the REF
Job roles
REF Manager
 Preparing guidance
 Administrative and 
organisational work
 Data analysis and 
preparing submissions
Academic Liaison 
Librarian
 Offering advice and support
 Finding online OA resources
 Likely with little/no 
specialist training 
Activity
oMap IL skills/knowledge to 
the job descriptions
oYou can also add the NASIG 
competencies if you have 
time
oWhat patterns do you see 
emerging?
Open Access Librarian
Main duties:
• Handling 
enquiries
• Advising 
academics
• Processing 
deposits
Skills:
• Attention to 
detail
• Strong 
communication 
skills
• Leadership and 
management
Top tips
oConferences
o LILAC
o Researcher to Reader
o UKSG
oTraining
o CILIP
o FOSTER Open Science
o MOOCs
o Job shadowing - NLPN
oReading
o Professional press
o Social media – LSE Impact blog, Scholarly 
Kitchen
o Websites – Cambridge OSC, Kent OSC, UK 
Copyright Literacy
oJob description analysis
o Set up alerts
o Look at which skills are being asked for
One minute reflection
oIdentify:
oOne skill/piece of knowledge you already have
oAnd how you would demonstrate this
oOne skill/piece of knowledge you could develop
oAnd how you will do this
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Any questions?
